20 21 Unlike other European countries, the human population genetics and demographic 22 42 43 Located in the center of Western Europe, Metropolitan France has historically acted as a 44 bridge connecting Northern Europe to the Mediterranean and the Iberian spaces. The 45 geographical position of France strongly affected the history of the settlement of the 46 different parts of the territory, whose continuous fragmentation through time is attested 47 by the large number of populations and cultures that settled this area. Greeks, Romans 48 and Celtic tribes from central Europe shaped a first internal structure between the 6th 49 and the 1st centuries BCE, while waves of barbarian invasions (Alamanni, Burgundians, 50
history of Metropolitan France is surprisingly understudied. In this work, we combined 23 newly genotyped samples from various zones in France with publicly available data and 24 applied both allele frequency and haplotype-based methods in order to describe the 25 internal structure of this country, by using genome-wide single nucleotide 26 polymorphism (SNP) array genotypes. We found out that French Basques are 27 genetically distinct from all other populations in the Hexagone and that the populations 28 from southwest France (namely the Gascony region) share a large proportion of their 29 ancestry with Basques. Otherwise, the genetic makeup of the French population is 30 relatively homogeneous and mostly related to Southern and Central European groups. 31
However, a fine-grained, haplotype-based analysis revealed that Bretons slightly 32 separated from the rest of the groups, due mostly to gene flow from the British Isles in a 33 time frame that coincides both historically attested Celtic population movements to this 34 area between the 3th and the 9th centuries CE, but also with a more ancient genetic 35 continuity between Brittany and the British Isles related to the shared drift with hunter-36 gatherer populations. Haplotype-based methods also unveiled subtle internal structures 37 and connections with the surrounding modern populations, particularly in the periphery 38 Introduction 3 composition of French people did not differentiate neither internally, nor from the 74 surrounding European genetic landscape 6, 7 . On a microgeographical scale, Brittany 75 showed affinity with Scandinavia and Britain, while French Basques stood out for a 76 high frequency of haplogroup H, suggesting a link with the Neolithic diffusion in 77 Europe 6,7 . In agreement with the homogeneity described by mtDNA studies, the Y-78 chromosome diversity strongly pointed out a lack of differentiation between the distinct 79 groups when samples were organized on a regional scale. Even in this case, Brittany 80 represented an exception, showing a lower Y-chromosome diversity that was interpreted 81 as consequence of a possible founder effect, plus an isolation process 8 . Based on 82 autosomal variants, a genome-wide study on Western France did not find any 83 differentiation among the distinct groups organized on a regional geographical 84 distribution 9 . Even in this case, the only outlier was Brittany, whose higher linkage 85 disequilibrium suggested a lower effective population size, thus supporting the 86 hypothesis of isolation inferred by the outcomes of the Y-chromosome analyses. 87
Furthermore, in agreement with mitochondrial studies, Bretons were found to be 88 admixed with individuals from the British Isles 9 . In this work, we present a 89 comprehensive genome-wide study on France, using both allele frequency and 90 haplotype-based methods, to determine the minimal meaningful geographic unit of 91 genetic differentiation within France, describe the geogenetical landscape patterns 92 within France, and trace the historic and ancient sources of gene flow into the 93 reported in an analysis of Y-chromosome markers in ref. 8 . As specified in the latter 104 work, all the subjects and their parents were born in mainland France and bore a French 105 surname. DNA was extracted from blood samples as described in Ramos-Luis et al. 8 ChromoPainter 28 , all samples were used as both recipients and donors, 28 without any 206 population specification (-a option) and not allowing self-copying. First, the parameters 207 for the switch rate and global mutation probability were estimated with the EM 208 7 algorithm implemented in ChromoPainter using the parameters -i 15 -in -iM for 209 chromosomes 1, 7, 14, and 20 for all the samples. This step allows to estimate the two 210 parameters that will be then averaged for all chromosomes. The outcome for the average 211 weighted values for the global mutation probability and the switch rate parameters were 212 respectively 0.000745 and 266.67196 for Dataset A, and 0.000586 and 237.50784 for 213 Dataset C. In a second step, ChromoPainter was run for all chromosomes using the two 214 fixed parameters. Later, the final coancestry matrices for each chromosome were 215 combined using the tool Chromocombine. The latter also estimates the C parameter 216 which is needed for the normalization of the coancestry matrix data when we run 217 fineSTRUCTURE in order to identify the population structure. The MCMC of 218 fineSTRUCTURE was run using 1000000 burn-in iterations (flag -x), 2000000 219 iterations sampled (flag -y), and thinning interval of 10000 (flag -z). Eventually, the 220 fineSTRUCTURE tree was estimated running three different seeds and using the flags -221 X -Y -m T that allow to build the sample relationship tree. In the analysis on Dataset C, 222 the work was then divided in two phases. In the first one, ChromoPainter and 223 fineSTRUCTURE were rerun, this time silencing France in order to define the external 224 groups only. In the second phase, fineSTRUCTURE was rerun using the "force file" 225 option (-F), using "continents" as donor groups (represented by the external groups 226 defined in the first phase); -F is a function that allows to exclude the donor 227 representation in the building tree phase and focus on the distribution of the recipient 228 groups, represented by the French samples only. We then applied the non-negative-229 least-squares (nnls) function from GLOBETROTTER 29 in order to describe the 230 ancestry profiles for the French groups we detected with the "force file" option. We 231 then used GLOBETROTTER in order to describe admixture events, sources and dates. 232
More details about the usage of GLOBETROTTER are reported in Supplementary note 233
234 235

Results
237
Internal genetic structure in France 238
239
In order to define the best geographical partitioning of genetic differentiation, a 240 hierarchical analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was performed with areas or 241 8 regions as major grouping factors. We determined first the proportion of genetic 242 variation partitioned among geographic areas, among departments within geographic 243 areas, and within departments. We next tested the proportion of genetic variation 244 partitioned among regions (considering the 13 regions established in 2016), among 245 departments within regions, and within departments. A further AMOVA was performed 246 only testing the proportion of genetic variation partitioned among and within 247 departments. As shown in Table 1 , in all cases the main contribution to the genetic 248 variance was found at the lowest hierarchical level (variation within departments), while 249 differences among regions resulted in a negative value that could be interpreted as zero, Figure 7A ), moving to even more positive values when the 296 southwestern samples were removed (R 2 =0.432, P=0.001) (Supplementary Figure 7B) . 297
Next, we used the EEMS analysis, a method for visualizing genetic diversity patterns, 298 and found that the resulting effective migration surface mirrors the outcomes of genetic 299 differentiation detected by the F ST analyses (Figure 2) ; a higher effective migration was 300 locally found in northern, northeastern and northwestern France among departments 301 belonging to the same geographical areas, while a major barrier was discovered along 302 the western side of France. 303 (Figure 4) , the configuration observed pointed to a general 327 homogeneous picture. The only exception was represented by the samples belonging to 328 the Breton departments whose configuration was more alike to that in the Irish, Scottish, 329
and English groups. Moving through the different K ancestral components, this 330 behavior clearly characterizes the northwestern departments, separating them from the 331 rest of the French groups since the very first K ancestral components (Figure 4) . Thus, 332 we formally tested for admixture events using the f3-statistics with the test groups being 333 the different departments, and the external surrounding populations as sources. We only 334 retained the negative f3 values for those departments represented at least by two 335 individuals. Results are shown in Supplementary Table 2 were only significant Z-scores 336 < -3 are reported, while results for those departments passing all the requested filters but 337 with higher Z-score values are shown in Supplementary Table 3 . Notably, in 9 338 departments, a combination of sources that was highly significant was Ireland-Southern 339
Italy. based on the fact that a specific area was more represented than others in terms of 357 sample size. The exclusion of three clusters did not impact the analysis, since only 358 8.35% of the French samples were then not included as target in the following analyses 359 with GLOBETROTTER. As in the analysis described in the previous paragraph, even in 360 this case France appeared to be organized in few major areas of interest. As shown in 361 higher contribution from north Italy and Great Britain. Apart from these common 379 signal, it is possible to highlight contributions from those neighboring populations that 380 are more geographically close to specific areas within the French territory. The 381 southwestern targets (G1, G2, and Bas) received more from the Spanish side, the 382 northwestern targets (B1 and B2) share more with the external cluster source named 383
Irish_Scottish (with a proportion of 23.91% and 18.32% for the B1 and B2 targets 384 respectively), the northeastern target (NE) is more connected to the external cluster 385 source representing central and eastern European countries (receiving 17.64% from the 386 source we named Central_Eastern_EU), as also from the NorthernEurope cluster 387 source (which contributes 7.35% and 5.78% to the NE and CN targets, respectively). 388
The southeastern target (SE) is mostly connected to the Italian sources and other 389
Mediterranean countries, and the central/southwestern target (CSW1) clearly received 390 more from both Spain and Italy. 391
392
As explained in Supplementary note 1, GLOBETROTTER provided evidence of 393 admixture for 8 out of 10 targets, and for 5 of them we could also describe the dates and 394 the sources of admixture as shown in Supplementary Figure 9 . For three targets 395 GLOBETROTTER gave one-date as result, while for the remaining two one-date-396 multiway was detected. In each case, only one date of admixture was detected; for the 397 one-date groups a single admixing couple of sources was described, while two couples 398 of sources were presented in the case of one-date-multiway. For a better interpretation 399 of the results, consider the caption from Supplementary Figure 9 . 400 401
Relations with ancient populations 402 403
In the analysis with Dataset D, we first explored the position of France in the context of 404 other modern populations, and then we focused on the relation with a set of ancient 405 samples from different periods. In Supplementary Figure 10 what subdivision was more appropriate; apart from the peculiar military districts 3 , 446 historical provinces 4,6 and old regions 8 are the most used so far. Thus, our first goal 447 was to search for the best geographical level of genetic stratification before arranging 448 our samples on a map. After the French Revolution in 1790, in order to weaken the old 449 loyalties, the ancient provinces of France were subdivided into departments, whose 450 overall configuration has been mostly conserved so far 30 In order to understand whether these internal patterns of differentiation are due to recent 479 events or whether they reflect a more ancient history, we relied on different analyses 480 obtaining distinct information. On the one hand, we looked at the relation with modern 481 external populations, exploring both allele-frequency (ADMIXTURE and f3-statistics) 482 and haplotype-based methods (using GLOBETROTTER, we described the ancestry 483 profiles for 10 different French targets, defined by the haplotype sharing with external 484 sources, and provided a date of admixture events for 5 of them). On the other hand, we 485 looked for the continuity between modern France and ancestral populations from our test populations are admixed from sources not necessarily identical but related to the 498 sources we used in the analysis 11 . Interestingly, these results found support in the 499 outcome from the ancestry profiles we carried out with the Dataset C. The ancestry 500 profiles described in Figure 5 are informative of differential migratory patterns 36 into 501 each of the ten French genetic targets. The ancestry profiles are a way to describe the 502 genome of each one of the ten French target as a mixture of the genomes from other 503 groups, without inferring any particular admixture event 37 . With this analysis, each 504 target is described as a composition of different proportions of haplotype sharing with 505 other sources, excluding the contribution of the group that we want to explain (no self-506 copying allowed). Following the previous results from the f3-statistics, in the M 507 analysis we found that 7 out of the 10 targets we tested were mostly described by high 508 its outstanding position is in agreement with different studies on both uniparental and 559 autosomal markers 6-9 . However, based on the fineSTRUCTURE results, in our work 560 we detected a stronger evidence of differentiation based on haplotypic data. 561 ADMIXTURE showed a connection to the Irish samples (Figure 4) , which is also 562 indicated by the ancestry profiles of the B1 and B2 targets, which showed higher 563 proportions for the Irish_Scottish cluster source ( Figure 5 ). The GLOBETROTTER 564 analysis for determining the admixture dates pointed to some interesting results 565 ( Supplementary Figure 9) . B2, the largest Breton target, gave signals of admixture 566 around 700 CE, in the time frame of the British Celtic migrations (from Cornwall and 567 south-west Britain) into Gaulish Armorica (then renamed Brittany) from the 3rd to 9th 568 centuries CE, with a higher flow between the 5th and the 6th centuries CE 46 .This 569 completely agrees with previous findings 7-9 . Historical migrations from Ireland to 570 Brittany are well recorded since the 4th century CE 47 , as well as the emigration of Irish 571 people during the War of Ireland (1641-1651) into the present day departments of 572 Finistère (FI) and Cȏte d'Armor (CdA), within which a higher integration of the Irish 573 immigrants is proved by records of marriage, birth and death certificates 7 . Furthermore, 574 a Celtic root for the Breton language links the Breton departments to the Insular Celtic 575 languages from the British Isles 48 . 576
Still, the connection may be more ancient. In Figure 6 , we explore the three main 577
European ancestral components 49 : the pre-Neolithic hunter-gatherers, the European 578 Neolithic farmers, and the European Bronze Age steppe. Observing the shared drift with 579 Tables   770   771   772 773 811   812   813  814  815  816  817  818  819  820  821  822  823  824  825   826 
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